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Upcoming Events, 
Classes, Shop 
Tours, and 
Symposiums 

Upcoming Events 
Monthly meeting times: Social Hour 
is 5:30-6:15, Club Business, Gallery, 
and Wood Raffle begins at 6:15 
Demonstration follows the break.  

Important Note: Even though a 
turning challenge is announced for a 
meeting, this does not mean that other 
items can’t be brought for the show & 

tell. Feel free to bring in what you’ve 
created and don’t feel you have to be a 
master turner to show off your work. 
Everyone has to start as a novice.  

The Turning Challenge for June’s 
meeting is – Bowl from a Burl. 

Upcoming 
Demonstrations 
June 4 th - Keith Gotschall & David 
Nittmann, Multi-axis turning, several 
ideas 
 
July 11 th, Vince Wilson  to demo 
Metal Spinning at the RMWT meeting. 
 

 

 

 

 

The demonstration will cover the basic 
procedures involved in metal spinning.  
Included will be metal spinning tools, 
metals selection, sources of supply, 
spinning techniques, and 
annealing/softening the metal for 
spinning.   

August 6 th, 7th, 8th I have just 
contracted Sally Ault from San Diego 
CA to do the August meetings for both 
clubs. Sally will do 2-fer Tues & Thurs 
and we will have a special group 
meeting with a limited number of 
people on Weds. There will be a small 
charge for Wed's gathering.  
 
Sally will discuss and make wooden 
jewelry, box lid embellishment, and 
design concepts.  
 
David Nittmann – Vice President 

Summer Party! 
Mark your calendar! The Front Range 
Woodturners and the Rocky Mountain 
Wood Turners are getting together at 
Tom and Melinda Wirsing’s to have 
some fun in the sun. July 20th, details 
to follow. 

Mentoring Dates: 
Roper has scheduled the following 
dates thus far for mentoring: 

• Thursday, June 6th  
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• Sunday, August 25th 
• Saturday, November 16th 

All mentoring sessions will be from 
9am to 2pm in Rockler’s Basement. 
Roper says that he can stay later if 
people are there and need help. He’ll 
also try and add more days to this 
schedule. 

Ladies of the Lathe 
Saturday, June 22nd  in the basement 
of Rocklers from 9am to 3pm! 
Newcomers are welcome! 

Upcoming Shop Tour 
June 1 st Shop Tour will be held at the 
manufacturing plant of Stuart Batty’s, 
SB Woodturning beginning at 10am. 
Bring eye protection. 

July –  Henry Williams Sunday, July 14 
at 1P.M. 7362 S Sourdough Dr. 
Morrison, CO 80106 Ph:303-358-7249 

August –  Bear and Alisa Limvere – 
Pot Luck! 

September –  Terence Rice 

 Upcoming Symposia 
June 28 th – 30th  - 27th Annual AAW 
Symposium, Tampa, Florida 

August 23 rd-25th – 21st Annual SWAT 
Symposium (Southwest Association of 
Turners) Waco, Texas. SWAT is an 
organization of 23 AAW Chapters from 
Texas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas. They 
have the second largest woodturning 
symposium in the country with over 
800 people attending last year. 

September 13-15, 2013  – 15th Annual 
Rocky Mounting Woodturning 
Symposium 

 

News 
Woodturners, 

Because I feel you would like to know, 
I am sending this email to those who 
have met and known Dale Nish. 

Dale passed away near midnight on 
the 25th of May.  I took him to the 
emergency room on Sat. afternoon, 
with pain in his left chest area.  After 

tests, it was determined he had a 
blood clot in his left lung.  They gave 
him something to break up the clot or 
dissolve it.  He collapsed later that 
night and went into code blue.  They 
worked on him for about a 1/2 hour, 
but they couldn't resuscitate him and 
pronounced him dead at 
about midnight.  It was so totally 
unexpected and we are all 
experiencing grief and sadness.  This 
world has lost a special friend and 
woodturner.  The whole world of 
woodturning was better because of 
him.  He was such a good man, so 
kind and generous to everyone. 
 Sharon, his wife, is holding up but is 
full of grief.   

The funeral will be Saturday June 
1st at the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latterday Saints at 3050 Mojave Lane, 
Provo, Utah, with a viewing from 9:30 
to 10:45am, just prior to the funeral 
at 11am.  There will also be a 
viewing on Friday evening from6-
8pm at the Walker Sanderson Funeral 
Home 646 E. 800 N. Orem, UT.   

Dale's home address is 3107 Foothill 
Dr.  Provo, UT 84604.  Sharon's email 
address is  

sharondrivernish@hotmail.com. 

Sincerely, Susan Hendrix, his across 
the street neighbor 

Executive Board 
Meeting 
July 13th at 9am in Rockler’s Basement 
will be the next Executive Board 
Meeting. The general membership, as 
always, is welcome to come. 

June Clean Up Crew: 
The June meeting clean up volunteers 
are Tim Adair and Jim Proud. We 
will need another volunteer to step 
forward Tuesday evening. Thanks to 
May’s clean up crew.  

Rick Orr – FRW President 

I’ve Enjoyed the Ride! 
As many of you already know, I am 
moving to Arkansas shortly after 
June’s meeting to discover and 
experience new horizons and 
adventures. It is with sadness that I 

leave such a great club and the many 
friends that I have made here. You 
guys will be missed!  
 
I have been woodworking for most of 
my life. Before finding FRW, I had 
‘turned’ (scraped only, seriously) just a 
few pieces. I won a perpetual turning 
early on at FRW and proudly brought 
in a scraped 10 pound candle holder. 
Fortunately, someone finally took it! 
And then, through FRW’s mentoring 
program, Phil Houck and Grove Brown 
taught me how to cut instead of 
scrape. I owe them a lot because that 
opened up the door for me to get fully 
involved with and enjoy woodturning – 
the help of a few people along the way 
can do wonders!  
 
Speaking of help along the way, I have 
never met another group of people so 
eager and willing to share all that they 
know than the woodturning 
community. I’d like to encourage 
others to step up and get involved. As 
Rick Orr says, when you get involved, 
you get so much more out of it. I know 
I have. It has been a pleasure to 
dedicate my efforts for, hopefully, the 
betterment of FRW and a wonderful 
group of people through holding the 
Newsletter Editor, Treasurer, and Pete 
Holtus EOG positions. Thanks to Ken 
Weinert for stepping in to cover the 
Newsletter Editor and Treasurer 
positions and Suzanne Thompson for 
covering the PHEOG position for the 
remainder of the year. Give them your 
support. 
 
One last shout out. The Thursday 
Night Demo’s are a small group 
gathering at Bob Carver’s Studio. My 
hat’s off to his generosity for hosting it, 
providing a great array of equipment, 
and his eagerness to share the 
knowledge. The Thursday Night 
Demos are a great opportunity to 
begin and to practice demoing. Yes, 
the first few times are nerve racking! 
But, it’s a good support group and 
small sized. Great way to start! 
 
Again, thanks for the opportunity to 
learn, grow, and share something that 
we all enjoy, the art of woodturning! 
Hope to see some of you at future 
symposiums. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Ken Miller 
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Group Purchases 
and Individual 
Catalog Orders 
SPECIAL OFFER For Rockler Green 
Wood End Sealer!  

Ted Mellin will be taking orders for 
Rockler Green Wood End Sealer at 
the May and June FRW meetings for 
delivery at the July meeting. The price 
is $17.00 per gallon including tax. 
Please make checks payable to Ted 
Mellin. 

Please see the FRW website for the 
Group Purchases and Individual 
Catalog Orders details. Copies are 
also available at the Group Purchase 
table before meetings. Please make 
checks payable to Roger Holmes for 
Craft Supplies and Woodcarvers 
Supply group purchases. Make checks 
for CA Glue and Sanding Disks 
payable to Del Fussell. To participate 
in Individual Catalog Orders sign up on 
the sheet that is passed around at 
each meeting. 

Quarterly Group Buy Schedule: 

Group purchase orders for Industrial 
Abrasives, Starbond CA Glue, Craft 
Supplies and Woodcarvers Supply will 
be taken at the monthly meetings in 
January, April, July and October . 

Group Buy Contact Information: 

Roger Holmes – 1844 W. Plum Cir., 
Louisville, CO 80027 - 303-665-8041 - 
roger_holmes@comcast.net  

Del Fussell – 11455 N. Antelope Ln., 
Parker, CO 80138 - 303-805-2663 - 
fussell6@comcast.net  

Ted Mellin – 9043 W Coco Drive, 
Littleton, CO 80128 – 303-973-8216 - 
woodturnerted@gmail.com 

Note : If Rockler stocks an item, please 
purchase that item from Rockler at 
their 10% club discount. We owe that 
to Rockler for being a wonderful host 
to our club. 

Librarian’s 
Corner 
Have you always wanted to turn Pool 
Cues?  If so, you are in luck.  The 

Library now has a 10-DVD Set (14 
discs total) – about 16 hours – from a 
Master Cue Builder, Joe Barringer.  
Also new for this month is a 2012 book 
Turning Wood with Carbide Tools, and 
a 2012 book Segmented Bowls for the 
Beginning Turner. 

Many members are still not aware of 
the FRW LIBRARY PICK LIST that is 
on-line and downloadable for use as a 
reference in establishing your monthly 
Library resource “wish list.”  It is a “by 
subject” listing of recommendations by 
your Librarians and will be updated 
periodically as we become even more 
familiar with the 1,000+ resources in 
the Library.  Suggestions for 
improvement are always welcome! 

We still need more volunteers to work 
the Library during the meetings. We 
have a core of experienced Librarians, 
but everyone should not have to work 
every meeting.  

There were more overdue items in 
April than in any other meeting in my 
4+ years as Librarian (see our posted 
list during the June meeting).  Either 
many of us are having “senior 
moments,” or we’re just being 
inconsiderate of other members – you 
make the call.  Please work hard to 
timely return resources so other 
members may sign them out. 

Regards, 

Dave Hawley – FRW Librarian 

Turners Without 
Borders – Tools 
Needed 
Dale Bonertz (RMWT and featured 
demonstrator at the March 2013 FRW 
meeting) is heading up an effort to 
collect woodturning tools for teaching 
members of third world countries 
woodturning. This information has 
been distributed earlier to FRW 
membership. I am again asking for 
assistance from all members of FRW 
for used (and new) woodturning tools 
to be donated to this cause. 

I am confident many unused tools are 
collecting dust in the confines of the 
various woodturning shops in the 
Denver area. Anything is welcome, but 
I would also suggest you look through 

you old tool stash to find those now 
short tools that you learned to sharpen 
your grinding skills on. Or how about a 
never used skew or other tool that 
came with a set of 5 that you never 
use. Is there a diamond parting tool 
that no longer sees the light of day that 
you can add to our contribution. Any 
and all of these can be donated to the 
effort. 

I will be collecting tools at both the 
May and June FRW regular meetings. 
I’ll have a 5 gallon bucket up front 
where the tools can be dropped off. 
After the June meeting, I’ll deliver all 
the tools to Dale. He’ll collect from all 
the local sources and pass them on to 
Frank and Elizabeth Amigo – who 
have volunteered to deliver them to 
Tampa, FL, to the AAW National 
Symposium for ultimate distribution 
around the world. 

Please help me in gathering up some 
old tools for this program. 

Many thanks, 

Rick Orr 

FRW President 

Events of May  

Perpetual Turning 

 
Denise Newman won the small bowl 
by Bruce Perry. 

May’s Demonstration 
Dale Larson gave a very interesting 
demo on turning madrone and how to 
cut blanks from trees. His afternoon 
presentation (as part of the 2-fer) was 
very well worth catching as he turned 
several spheres and a very thin bowl. 

Thanks Dale for a great afternoon and 
evening filled with lots of tips! 
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May’s All Day Demo at 
Tom Wirsing’s 
What a great opportunity it was to 
spend the whole day learning from a 
master all the ins and outs of reading a 
block of wood and how to process it. 
First step, decide where the money 
bowl is and cut it out. Then take the 
next best and so on. At each step, 
from initial chainsaw cuts to working it 
on the lathe, always adjust to what the 
wood is telling you so that you can get 
the most out of it. You may need to 
turn the piece round a bit, look at it, 
adjust it between centers, cut some 
more, look at it… etc.  

We had the pleasure of watching a 
grafted, multiple crotch piece of 
English Walnut and Black or Claro 
Walnut being processed. Discussions 
at each and every level. Honestly, the 
beginning chainsaw work and 
discussion was worth more than the 
$20 all day fee. And there was far 
more knowledge obtained throughout 
the day. People! Take advantage of an 
opportunity like this! 

 

 

 

 

 
Drive and live center for turning 
spheres. Remember, 3 to 5 inch 
diameter spheres works best, best feel 
in hand of customers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beautiful wood, and someday, a 
great Tom Wirsing Platter! 
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May’s Shop Tour 
Larry Cook hosted May’s shop tour. 
He treated us to his shop as it is when 
he works in it. Also, great cookies, 
cheese dip, and conversation, 
otherwise known as shop talk. Thanks 
Larry! 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Instant Gallery 

Turning Challenge 
Winners 

 

Scott Thomsen – Beginner 
Challenge Winner 

 

Kim Komitor – Intermediate 
Challenge Winner 

 

Les Stern – Advanced Challenge 
Winner 

 
 

 
 

Unknown – Segmented vessel out of 
Maple, Walnut and Purpleheart 
w/Acrylic finish. 
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Nic Arsuidi – Vessels out of Olive and 
Walnut. 

 

 

Nic Arsuidi – Maple Pen. 

 

 

 
 
Steve Claycomb – Walnut Bowl 
w/Acrylic finish. 
 

 
 

 
 
Debbie Gove – Small Box out of 
Purpleheart w/ipe on Poly and friction 
polish finish. 
 

 

 

 
 
Dave Hawley – Lidded Vessel out of 
100 year old Cottonwood w/Oil finish. 
4”Dx6”H. 
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Dave Hawley – Simple Box out of 
Maple w/Oil finish. 3 ¼”Dx3 ¼”H. 
 

 
 
Don Jacobs – Trio of 
Concept/Technique pieces out of 
Maple with Acrylic Paints and Ink 
w/Lacquer finnish. 
 

 
 

 
 
Kim Komitor – Lidded Box out of 
Walnut and Turquoise w/French Polish 
and Carnuba buffed finish. 3”Dx2”H. 
 

 
 

 
 
Vinny Luciani – Carved Ash Vessel 
w/Tung Oil and Renaissance Wax 
finish. 
 

 
 
Vinny Luciani – Mesquite Hollow Form 
w/Tung Oil Renaissance Wax finish. 
 

 
 
Vinny Luciani – Green Ash Vessel w/o 
finish. 5”Dx7”H. 
 

 

Vinny Luciani – Silver Maple Vessel 
w/o finish. 5”Dx7 1/4”H. 
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Vinny Luciani – Spalted Maple Vessel 
w/Tung Oil and Renaissance Wax 
finish. 
 

 
 

 
 
Bill McCraw – ‘Ring Fire’ Bowl out of 
Walnut and Baltic Birch Plywood. 

 

 
 
Fred Muzechenko – Black and White 
Ebony Pens w/Wax finish 
 

 
 

 
 
Rick Orr – Lidded Box out of 
Sycamore and Veneer w/Beall Buffing 
System finish. 
 

 
 
Bruce Perry – Prototypes will be 
selected with Rawhide – just an 
excuse to Skew Around! 
 

 
 
Bruce Perry – Maple Bowl w/Sanding 
Sealer and Wax finish. 6”D. 
 

 
 

 
 
Bruce Perry – Blue Stained Lodgepole 
Pine bowl w/ Sanding Sealer finish. 
 

 
 
Bruce Perry – Birch Bowl out of Paper 
Birch w/Sandind Sealer finish. 
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Bruce Perry – Natural Edges. 
 
 

 
 
Bruce Perry – Experiments out of 
scrap. 
 
 

 
 
Bruce Perry – Aspen Bowl Crackpot. 
w/Oil finish. 
 
 

 
 
Terence Rice – ‘Summer Breeze’ 
Pierced Vessel w/Lacquer finish. 
2”Dx6”H. 
 
 

 
 
Terence Rice – ‘Ocean Waves’ out of 
Walnut and Sand w/Lacquer finish 
2.5”Hx5.5”D. 
 
 

 
 
Roper – ‘My Arborist Sneezed’ Natural 
Edge Bowl out of Box Elder Burl 
w/Wipe on Poly finish 10”Dx12”H 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Roper – Small Box out of Box Elder 
w/Wipe on Poly finish. 1:Dx1”H. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Roper and Tim Serpico – ‘Rosette 
Bowl’ out of Cherry, Ebony, Dyed 
Poplar w/Shellac,and Wipe on Poly 
finish. 2”Hx10”D. 
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Paul Russell – ‘Watchtower’ 
Segmented vessel out of Maple, 
Brazilian Cherry, Walnut, Redheart w/6 
coats of Polyurethane finish. 11.5”H x 
7.5”D. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Paul Stafford – ‘Soul Catcher’ “Gaze 
into the Catcher for an extended 
period and your soul will be clensed of 
it’s impurities.” 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Paul Stafford – Rainbow Ideation’ 
collaboration with Cindy Duff who did 
coloration. 
 

 
 

 
 
Les Stern – Box Elder Burl Box with 
Blackwood, Brass, and Abalone. 
 

 
 

 
 
Scott Thomsen – Small Box w/ Boiled. 
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Jeff Turner – ‘Driving Stewart Batty’ 
Hollow Form out of Aspen w/Buffed 
finish. 6x6x6. Stewart said that you 
have to turn horizontal or vertical. This 
is on a diagonal axis. 
 

 
 
Camille Wall – Scratch Awl out of 
Russian Olive w/Wax finish. 
 

 
 
Camille Wall – Honey Dipper out of 
Maple. 
 

 

 
 
Gene Wentworth – Lidded Vessel 
 

 
 

 
 
Tom Wirsing – Maple Bowl with Oil 
and Urethane finish. 6”D. 
 
 
 

 
 
Tom Wirsing – Big Leaf Maple platter 
w/Oil and Urethane finish. 18”D. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Tom Wirsing – Big Leaf Maple Bowl 
with Oil and Urethane finish. 12”D 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Empty Bowl Project Reminder for 
November. 
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Classifieds 
For Sale: 

Craftsman Router Crafter. Like 
new, in box, never used.  Includes 
manual. 

Uses your router to make multiple 
exact copies of spindles. Original 
cost about $100. 

Price very negotiable. Call 720-
271-2747.  Ask for Jim. 

 For Sale: 

 

Delta 1 ½ HP Single Stage Dust 
Collector – Model 50-850  

Original owner. $70 remote control 
included.  120 volt (may be converted 
to 240v) – needs 20A circuit. Rated at 
850 cfm – more than enough for the 
toughest shop machine. 2-micron 
canister (99.5% effective per Delta 
tech rep). $350. Dave Hawley (FRW 
Librarian). 303-443-2332. 

 

 

 

 

For Sale: 

 

I am offering my Router for sale. It is a 
2HP Sears model 9-17473 with a 
Table and collection of 14 bits. $100. 
Contact Paul Stafford at 303-972-2335 
lathetime@aol.com 
 

Please note: All advertising in the 
Classifieds is free, but please be sure 
to notify the newsletter editor if an item 
is no longer for sale. 

Ad Policy – All ads that are older than 
3 months will be deleted, unless you 
contact the newsletter editor. 
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